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ANNOUNCERS And non - “Uncle Ssm* e Forest Rengers” -

ORCHESTRA: QUARTER: RANGER SONG

AJJNOUNCER; During the sumiuer months thous^rnds of cattle have been

grazing on the National Forest ranges under permits issued by the United

States Forest Ser'vice. Lest spring these herds next driven onto the

ranges by the oimere from their ranches nearby. Drought has been hard

on the western ranges this year, but the National Forests, under the cereful

and conservative tnanagement of Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers, have been able

to take care of thousands of head of cattle without serious impairment of

the range values, and the cattle have fa^ttened and some of them arc now <

ready for market.

Jim Roboins end Jerry Quick, the forest rangers who look

after Uncle Sam's interests up on the Pine Cone district, have supervised

the use of the ranges ell through the summer. ‘ Now that the season is

drawing to a close they are beginning to line up data for the annual report

on grazing- matters. We find Jim this morning at the Pine Cone Ranger

> Station, Here they are -

(SOUND OF DOOR)
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JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY;

(SOUND

JIM;

JERRY:

JIM;
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COMES IN JtUUiaNO "OIT ALOBO lITTLE POOIES")

(OHUCKIjES) the matter son, - got a pein some

placet

(LAUOHS) Nope, not e peln, Jim. - I oen»t get that

doggone tune outa my heed. - Here»s our usual love

letter from the Supervisor's office, Jim, end a roll

of ineps,

OUr nev/ base maps, I reckon, Jerry. We* re about due

to get some, you know. (PAPER RUSTLES)

Maybe so, - nope. It*s the form 438* s for our annual

grazing report.

Hm. It is getting- around that time of yeex, i8n*t it?

Soon be time for the beef roundups.

(SINGS BADLY) “I*m headin’ for the last roundup" -

OF OBJECT HITTING WALL)

(CHUCELING) If I ’da hit you with thet mailing tube,

you’d exxre be headin’ that way.

(LAUGHS) You couldn’t hit a flock of beloons. - Say,

Spark and Dolly ought to have finished their oats by

this time. Guess we’d better be headin’ for the

range , any way.

They’re all ready. I saddled ’em while you were down

at the post office. You can get the • (PHONE RINGS)

Hmin. I wonder who that is? (ANSWERING PHONE) Hello -

Yes, this is the Ranger Station. Robbins sp eaking. -

Oh, yes, how are you, this morning, Mrs. Thompson? - Fine-

Oh, she’s well, thank you - How's Frank? He is? Well,

1*11 be glad to see him. -Yes, Goodbye, Mrs, Thompson (KANGS
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JERRY!

JIM:

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY:

Jim;

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY:

I’LL bring tbe horses around Jlmc

I guess you needn’t be in a hurry, Jerry o Frank Thompson’s

on his vay up here, and Tants to see me» We’ll have to wait

a few minutes

o

I wonder what’s on his mind, now.

I. didn't asko Mrs® Thompson said he left early, so he ought

to be here soon » - Let's look over that grazing report form

while we're waiting.

(RUSTLES PAPER) Here it is, Jim.

Thanks. We've got to begin lining up the data for the

annual report.

I've got a lot of notes on it.

So've I. Let's see. "Allowfuoes, " “Grazing capacities.”

Nothing do do there. “Humber of stock actuslly grazed."

We can get that from the counting records.

I Added them up last week.

Good. “Condition of the range." “Overgrazed areas.."

“Reason for same."

Some of that cow range got hit pretty heavy during that dry

spell

o

It sure did. With all the riding the boys do, seems like they

can't keep them danged old cows off the creek bottoms.

That early storm we had the other day oughta make the stockmen

round up early this fall. That’ll help some. (SOUND OF VOICES

AND HORSES OUTSIDE)

There's Thompson, now. (SCRAPES CHAIR)

He's got all his punchers with 'im. Must be making a drive.
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THOiiPSON: (OFF CALLS) Hey, Jim.

JIMS ( OPENS DOOR) (CALLS) Hello, Frank. Howdy, boye^ Come in.

THOMPSON: (COMING UP) We're startin' the beef ro\nidup, Jim. Thought

yuh might like to 3 ®in us.
I

JIM: Well, I might at that, Frank. Ain't you kinc.a early this year

though. -

THOMPSON: Yes, that early storm is pushin* us some. Don't want that

beef to shrink too much on us. ^

JIM: Jerry and I were just starting up that way. Reckon we c&n

look in on your round-up ail right. (CALLS) Hey, Jerry.

JERRY; (COMING UP) Yeah? - Hello, fellows.

VOICES; Hello. Howdy. Hi, Jerry.

JERRY; Vhat's doin', Jim?

JIM; Frank's starting his beef roundup today. Throw the bed rolls

on one of the other horses and we'll stay with 'em tonight.

JERRY; Sure. (RUNNING OFF) I'll be ready in a minute.

I'll get my horse and rustle up a little grub, Frc^nk.

(GOING OFF) Be right with you.

THOMPSON: (calls) Never mind the grub, Jim, - we got a pack load.

(HORSES COMING UP)

JERRY; (OFF) All set, Jim - 'bout ready?

JIM: (COMING UP) Yep. (CALLS) I reckon we're all rarin* to go,

Frenk, - soon as I tell Bess we re leavin'

.

(OFF) Fine. Come on fellers, v^e'll lead the percession,

Jim. (CLUCKS) Step 8 long, Sport.

THOMPSON:
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HORSES WALK - SPURS JINOLE - VOICES TALK

(MUSICAL INTERLUDE)

(HORSES walking - A COWBOY HITI ING)

THOMPSON;

JIM:

THOMPSON:

JIM;

THOMPSON:

VOICE;

THOMPSON:

VOICE:

JIM:

VOICE;

We'll ther everything north of the South Fork todfy, Jim.

V/here you gonna hold the beef critters?

We've rented Barstow'e pc^sture lend, right above here.

That's a bendy place. (DOGS BARKING) There's his dogs,

givin' us the usual welcome

.

Yep. An' get yer eye on them kidso. Must be about forty of 'em

Vrhof;
,
Sport. (HORSES STOP) (CALLS) Bud, you kin throw the grub

end them bed-rolle in the shed over there.

(OFF) Shore Mike. - Vfhoa Dynamite.

And throw them extra horses in the ps^sture - whoa, Sporf.

(off) I getcha. - Stand still, yuh duined broncho.

I reckon I'll turn Dolly in, too, and ride Zipper today -

Whoa Dolly.

Shore. Turn her loose. I'll haze’r in. (LAUGHTER, 'yHISTLING

PACKS THROTm - HORSES RUN)

THOMPSON; The Box 0 outfit £\.nd Sam Riggs is cornin' in over the South

Fork Divide, Jim.

JIM: Yeah. I figured they would. Might have to buck a little

snow, I reckon.

THOMPSON: I 'spect there's still some up there, yit. (CALLS) All

set, Bud?

(OFF) Shore.VOICE:





TSOLtPSON :

:

s
*

JERRY:

TMO/PSONs

JIM:

THOliPSONg

I^rjSIOAL I

. (FADE IN

THROUGH

JIM;

, THOMPSON;

JIM;

RIGGS:

THOMPSON:

RIGGS;

JIM;

THOMPSON!

RIGGS;

JIM:

THOMPSON

Pa^e 6.

Jerry, you got e good young horse there - • epose you go with

Red and Bill.

SUitB me, Frank - got to see that high country, any\78y.

Jim, you'd better string along with Bud en* me. We'll go up

the crick.

All right, Frank. I want a look over some of those low parks

with you. They're gettin' pretty ragged.

Let's roll our tailSj> then. Giddap (VOICES - HORSES TROT)

NTERLUDE ;

VilTH BAWLING OF CATTLE -» COWBOYS YELLING, HORSES RUNNING, OFF -

FOLLOWING)

There's some good looking steers in that ounch, Frank.

Yeah. That range spell sure put the fat on 'em. (HORSES

APPROACH AT TROT)

Here's Sam Riggs and Jack Sherritt cornin' up, (CALLS) Howdy,

Jack. How's tricks, Sam?

(OFF) How's everything, fellers?

'Spose.you got everything up there, Sam?

Shore. (CATTLE RUN - BAWLS OFF)

There oomes Bill with hie bunch.

! Yeah. That's all of them I reckon. (CALLS) Head 'em off,

Bud. Turn 'em Jerry!

Good boss that boy Jerry's ridln'. Did you see him turn that

steer, Jim?

Not bad, was it?

; We better start to cuttin' out the beef stuff, Jack. - Went

to try your hand, Jim?

>^1
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JIM: Ho, I’d xetder delp wltb tfce torandlrig, I gaese. ,l’ll

help hold the herd awhile.

THOJIPSON; That*s jshe with me. (CALLS) Hey, Bad. Open the gate

and you en® Red haze In the stuff we cut.

VOICE;

(

OFF) Shore pop. Skoot ’em along.

(CATTLE BAWL - COWBOYS YELL, OFF) (HORSE GALLOPS CP)

JIM; Hello, Jerry. (SHOUTS) Get beck there, you white-faced

hussy. (CALLS) Turn that cow, son! (HORSE AND COW

RIGGS;

JERRY;

THOJfPSONs

JIM;

JERRY;

JIM;

RUN) Good work, Jerry - eh, Sam?

Yeah. The boy’s cornin’ along. - (CALLS) How’ll you

trade horses, Jerry?

(RIDING UP) Nothin doin’ ,
Sam. Spark suits me.

(CALLS OFF) HI, JimS We’re ’bout done cuttin’ . ’Spose

you start the brandin’ fire.

(CALLS) I’ll ’tend to it, Frank. - Give me a hand,

Jerry. Sam and Jeff can hold ’em.

Sure pop, Jim. (HORSES WALK)

WHoa, Zipper. We'll atart the fire right here. You dig

the "branding irons out of their panniers — over there

in the shed.

JERRY; (GOING OFF) OK, boss.

(NOISE OF CATTLE AND COt/MEN UP * FADE OUT)

JERRY; (COMING UP) Fire starting all right?

JIM; Yeah. This pine’s good fuel. - Here, give me the irons

Jerry, we’ll put ’em ell in.

THOMPSON: (CALLS - OFF) Holler when you’re ready, Jim.
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JIM:

THOMPSON:

VOICE;

THOMPSONS

JIM:

THOMPSONS

RIGGS;

JIM:

RIGGS;

JIM;

RIGGS;

THOMPSON;

THOMPSON;

JIM;

RIGGS:

THOMPSON;

(CALLS) They'll be hot in about two shekee, Frank.

(OFF) Hey, Jack. We'll out out the cows with unbranded

calves, nexto

(OFF) Right-o. Puttin' 'em in the corral?

(off) Naw, you haze 'em out and we'll rope the calves. ,

(COMING UP) Jim! Yuh want in on this roping?

Don't mind if I do take a whirl at it, Frank.

Sam, you and Red go over and help Jerry with the branding.

(OFF) Cornin' up, Frank - One of yer Cross T cows coinin'

ou-^j Frank. Take it, Jim.

Come, Zip. (HORSE RUNS) (ROPE /HIR8) (MEN LAUGH)

Haw, hsw - yuh missed it a mile, Jim.

(COMING UP) This blamed ole rope kinked. I'll get »im

this time. (ROPE ^.HIRS) (MEN YELL) (CALF BAWLS)

Pretty good, Jim. Yuh roped ' im that time. - (CALLS)

Lazy y cornin' out, Frank. (COW BAWLS - COCtOTION OFF)

I'll get it. (ROPE ’.HIRS - CALF BAWLS) One of your's

Sam. (SHOUTS) Watch that cow, Jerry! (COW RUNS - SNOOTS

r.EN RUN - COWBOYS YELL)

Get outa here, you lo«?-lived son of a gun.

(LAUGHS) You're safe now, fellows. - Sam, here's a calf,

following one of your Lazy Y cove, that's only been

branded a few days.

Hey, that ain't my brand!

Looks like a Flying X. Whose brand is that, Jim,?
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JZM:

THOMPSON

JIM:

RiGOSj

THOMPSON

JIM:

THOIJPSON;

VOICE:

THOMPSON:

VOICE:

THOMPSON:

RIGGS:

JIM:

(MUSICAL

(FADE IN

No one around Here tkat brand.

Leni.^e put e string* on it. (ROPE WHIRS) (CALF BAWLS)

Look it over, you fellers.

Sure ^ p Flying X - and thetas a Lazy Y ooy/o

Durn funny, I*d say.

Looks crooked to me. Tie on to a leg, Jim, till I have

a look at it,

(CHUCKLES) Maybe I will, (ROPE WHIRS) All right,

Frank, I got * im roped. Go ahead (CALF BAWLS)

It*s a Flying X plain as the nose on yer face. By Gosh!

This is kinda serious, Jim. Looks like we got some

rustlers around here.

I hain*t had time to tell yiih, Frank, out Red says he

seen signs where some one had done some butoherin*

up here aways, too.

But Cherin* , eh? That's bad. Vifhere 'bouts, Red?

Right up there in Pole Cat Canyon.

Han. I'll turn the calf loose, Jim, fer now. We gotta

look into this matter.

Doggone right we will.

Rustlers, eh? Yep. We'll look into it all right,

INTERLUDE)

WITH FIRE CRACKLING - COWBOY STRUMMING GUITAR)

Well, Jerry, I b'lieve I'll load the old pipe end enjoy

this campfire awhile before I roll in.

JIM;
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JERRY;

JIM;

JERRY;

JIM:

JERRY;

VOICE:

‘i\ VOICE:

JIM:

VOICE;

.VOICES;

It sure feclB cood.

Yes, pretty chilly up here this time of the year.

Gee whiz! I feel like a stuffed toad. Those sinkers of

Bud's were out of sight.

(CHUCKLES) Yeeh, I started to keep count of how many you

ste, hut I lost track after the tenth or eleventh.

(LAUGHS) That* 8 pretty strong, Jim, out I about

starved. Hi, Bud, whet's the chance for a little music?

This darned ol* mouth*-harp* s 'bout wrecked, but maybe

we kin knock off some kind of a tune. Kin you jine in

with that gee-'tar, Jeff?

Low I can We'll try «er that-a-way. (PLAY ANY OLD

FAilLIAR TUNE) (CLAPPING OF HANDS)

Pretty good, Bud, give us another.

I'd ruther hear Jeff siiig.

Sure. That's the ticket. Come on Jeff.

Jeff oouldn' t carry e time in a poke but he can handle

that guitar pretty nice. Go ahead, Jeff, give us "The

Old Chisholm Trail" - or something. (CHORUS OF VOICES;

. "COME ON JEFF; etc.")

VOICE: Maybe I kin do 'er. (SINGS)

(APPLAUSE ,whistling , CLAPPING

)

" VOICES: More. Give us another. Good boy, Jeff.

(HORSES GALLUP UP)

i ^ JIM;
^

' Hold it, here's somebody cornin'.





TH01IP30H:
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(COMING, UP) HI, Jla - I*v© been up to Pole Cat Canyon

with Red. They* 8 sure been a critter butchered up there.

JIM: That right? What you eiming to do about, it Frank?

THOMPSON: We* 11 have to hunt down the skunks that's doin* it, that's

what.

JIM: Well, I'll keep an eye peeled, Frank, and I'll notify the

Sheriff. It's a case for the civil authorities, you know.

THOMPSON: It'll be worse* n that if we ketch them blamed rascals.

Might have the association offer a reward too, Frank.

THOMPSON; I*ve talked it over with the fellus and Jack an* Sam

an* me* 6 decided to spend a few days just himtin* around

»

JIM: I reckon that's a good plan.,

THOMPSON; Yeah, and if we catch 'em it'll just be too bad. (CALLS)

IT's time to roll in boys - we've got a hard day ahead

of us.

(FADEOUT WITH COW BAWLING FAINTLY)

ANNOUNCER;

Cattle rustlers on the Pine Cone District, eh? 1^ell -

<

looks like there might be a little excitement coming
,

along. At this time next Friday, Uncle Sain's Forest
r

Rangers will be with us again. This program is

presented by the National Broadcasting^ Company with

the cooperation of the United States Forest Service.

ro-4!30 PM
October 4, 1934




